
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Scholarships 2017 

 

 
Hazelwood School is pleased to offer four scholarships to internal 
and external candidates for entry into Year 7 in September 2017.  

 
Closing date for applications: Tuesday 25 April 2017 

 
Assessment Days:   

 Week commencing 2 May 2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



THE HANSEN AWARD 
Academic Scholarship 

 

 
Brigadier P Hansen VC DSO MC Croix de Guerre, was an Old Hazelwoodian who as a 
Captain in the First World War risked his own life by rescuing six men from certain death in 
Gallipoli. He retired from the army in 1946 having latterly served as a member of the 
Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force Mission to Norway. 
 
An Academic Scholarship, the Hansen Award, of up to 15% fees is offered for award in 
2017 to a candidate entering Year 7 who excels academically. The recipient will show high 
levels of ability across the curriculum. 
 
As a holder of such a prestigious award the recipient would be expected to maintain high 
standards of ability, effort and organisation. 
 
All candidates would be expected to undergo an assessment day at Hazelwood, during 
which different abilities would be tested. This would take the form of the following: 
 

 English test 

 Mathematics test 

 General paper 

 Verbal Reasoning test 

 Interview  
 

 
Application forms should be returned by Tuesday 25 April 2017. 
 
Age Limit: Candidates for the Hansen Award must be under 12.0 on 1st September 2017. 
 
Candidates are invited to apply for more than one award but the maximum discount 
offered to any one child will be 15% fees. Hazelwood does reserve the right not to make 
an award if there are felt to be no suitable candidates. 
 
Mr Jarvis, Head of Upper School, will be glad to give further information or advice to the 
parents of any prospective candidate. 
 
Sample papers for English and Mathematics are available on the Hazelwood School 
website. 



THE CARR AWARD 
Sports Scholarship 

 

A W Carr (Arthur) was an Old Hazelwoodian cricketer. He played his first game for 
Nottinghamshire in 1910 whilst still at Sherborne and was named Wisden Cricketer of the 
Year in 1923. Carr played for England throughout the series in South Africa, 1922-23 and, 
in 1926, captained England in the first four Tests against Australia. He also went on to 
captain England against South Africa in the 1929 series. 
 
A Sports Scholarship, the Carr Award, of up to 15% fees is offered for award in 2017 to a 
candidate entering Year 7 who excels in sport. The recipient will have high levels of skill 
and would be expected to be able to participate successfully within the framework of a 
team.  
 
As a key member of school teams, the recipient would be expected to show total 
commitment to Hazelwood sport. School commitments would be expected to come first 
over club in the event of a clash. The school would obviously support all children if they 
received county, regional or national honours. 
 
Girls would be expected to show exceptional ability in at least two of the major sports 
lacrosse, hockey, netball, and rounders.  Boys would be expected to show the same in at 
least two of football, rugby and cricket. It is hoped that the successful candidate would be 
of an ability sufficiently high to be able to obtain county or regional honours. 
 

Ability and experience in other sports but particularly in swimming, athletics and cross-
country running would also be considered in support of any application.  They are not likely 
to be tested but supporting information for these sports and others can be offered in the 
form of a sporting CV, tying together all the sporting endeavours of the child, including any 
participation outside Hazelwood. 
 
All candidates would be expected to undergo an assessment day at Hazelwood, during 
which skill, fitness and ability would be tested. This would take the form of the following: 
 

 Fitness test 

 General skills test 

 Assessment in chosen sports 

 Interview with the Head 
 

Application forms should be returned by 25 April 2017. 
 
Age Limit: Candidates for the Carr Award must be under 12.0 on 1st September 2017. 
 
Candidates are invited to apply for more than one award but the maximum discount 
offered to any one child will be 15% fees. Hazelwood does reserve the right not to make 
an award if there are felt to be no suitable candidates. 
 
Mr Reay, the Director of Sport, will be glad to give further information or advice to the 
parents of any prospective candidate. 



THE TIPPETT AWARD 
Performing Arts Scholarship 

 

Sir Michael Tippett the great 20th Century composer taught at Hazelwood between the 
wars. Famous particularly for his oratorio ‘A Child of Our Time’, Tippett was composing 
right though into his late eighties. Recently Hazelwood celebrated the centenary of his 
birth with a Gala Concert in his honour. 
 
A Performing Arts Scholarship, the Tippett Award, of up to 15% fees is offered for award in 
2017 to candidates entering Year 7 who excel in dance, drama or music. 
 
Candidates must offer at least one discipline from dance, drama or music.  If offering one 
discipline, they must show proficiency in all requirements for that discipline.  Candidates 
who offer two disciplines must show proficiency in at least one requirement from each of 
the two chosen disciplines.  
 
Candidates will be required to carry out the following in their chosen disciplines, 
 
Dance: To perform two contrasting items.  

Candidates may also wish to bring with them a scrapbook of their 
achievements in dance. 

 
Drama: To perform one monologue of approximately 3 minutes.  

In addition, to show other theatrical skills such as mime and improvisation, 
together with evidence of technical expertise.  
Candidates may also wish to bring with them a scrapbook of their 
achievements in Drama. 

 
Music:   If offering two or more instruments (singing included), one piece on each 

instrument. 
If offering one instrument (singing included), two contrasting pieces on this 
instrument.  
There will also be tests of aural awareness and musical initiative.  
Candidates may also wish to bring with them a scrapbook of their 
achievements in Music. 
 

Application forms should be returned by 25 April 2017. 
 
Age Limit: Candidates for the Tippett Award must be under 12.0 on 1st September 2017. 
 
Candidates are invited to apply for more than one award but the maximum discount 
offered to any one child will be 15% fees. Hazelwood does reserve the right not to make 
an award if there are felt to be no suitable candidates 
 
Mrs Young, Acting Director of Music or Mrs Housego, Head of Drama, will be glad to give 
further information or advice to the parents of any prospective candidate. 



THE CATHER AWARD 
All-Rounder Scholarship 

 

Lieutenant Geoffrey St George Shillington Cather VC was an Old Hazelwoodian who paid 
the ultimate price whilst rescuing wounded men from the battlefield in the First World War. 
He was awarded the Victoria Cross posthumously in 1916.  
 
An All-Rounder Scholarship, the Cather Award, of up to 15% fees is offered for award in 
2017 to a candidate entering Year 7 who is outstanding in a number of disciplines. The 
recipient will have high levels of skill in most (if not all) of the following areas: academic 
ability, sporting ability, performing arts, creative arts, technology and leadership.  
 
The recipient of the Cather Award might be described as a ‘good egg’ with high levels of 
skill. The ability to be part of a team is as important as academic talent. 
 
All candidates would be expected to undergo and assessment day at Hazelwood, during 
which their different abilities would be tested. This would take the form of the following: 
 

 Academic test      compulsory 

 Assessment in chosen sports    non-compulsory 

 Performing Arts assessment    non-compulsory 

 Discussion of Creative Arts portfolio   non-compulsory 

 Technology Interview     non-compulsory 

 Leadership exercise     compulsory 

 Interview with the Head              compulsory 
 
Candidates unable to offer at least two of the non-compulsory should not apply. 
Candidates who have entered for other awards will not be re-assessed but rather their 
results would contribute towards this award.  The result will be determined by looking at 
the candidate’s compulsory scores and top 2 non-compulsory scores. 
 
Age Limit: Candidates for the Cather Award must be under 12.0 on 1st September 2017. 
 
Candidates are invited to apply for more than one award but the maximum discount 
offered to any one child will be 15% fees. Hazelwood does reserve the right not to make 
an award if there are felt to be no suitable candidates. 
 
Mr Jarvis, Head of Upper School, will be glad to give further information or advice to the 
parents of any prospective candidate. 
 
Sample papers for English and Mathematics are available on the Hazelwood School 
website. 
 
 


